
we provide all health advocacy, health navigation, and health

education services at no cost to the patient or their {amily."

A+J Patient Advocacy provides unbiased recommendations,

collaborates with care teams, navigates the health system

alongside families, and provides one-on-one support. Some

of the many services offered

include helping young children

understand their condition

and build confidence with
doctor's visits, while teens might

need help making their own

appointments, talking with
peers about their condition,

or understanding their

medications. Parents can get

help translating medical jargon,

coordinate specialty providers,

create a medical calendar and provide support during school

meetings. Young adults can even get referrals for community

services, such as housing, food, employment, and transportation.

"Making changes to the health system landscape, one

patient at a time, is the most rewarding work," Acosta says.

"Healthcare at the system level surely needs work but educating

and empowering one patient at a time will send waves of change
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through the system for generations to come."

A+J participates in many community events throughout the

year, including Blue Light Night in April to kick off Autism

Awareness Month, the IEP Summer Summit at Collaboration

Center Foundation, the Back-to-School Health Fair with the

Nevada Office of Minority
Health & Equity, the annual

BuddyWalk and Festival of
Trees and Lights for Down

Syndrome O r ganization of
Southern Nevada (pictured).

In November, the organization

participated in Silverado High

School's "Life After High

School" event for young adults

with special needs transitioning

out of school.

A+J Patient Advocacy relies on volunteers for avaiety of roles

from serving on the Board ofDirectors or as advisory panelists,

and also welcomes teens needing volunteer hours for school.

You can learn more about getting help or volunteering by oisiting

He art4A dqL o c a q). c o m, e ru a i I i ng Info @ H e ar t4A dt o c a cy. c o nt., o r c a I I or

text (702) 518-3801.

ln 2019, 37.3 million Americans, or ll.3% of the population, had diabetes. According to
the American Diabetes Association, nearly 1.9 million Americans have type I diabetes,
including about 244,000 children and adolescents. Florida State University baseball
star Jaime Ferrer is one of those 1.9 million. The sophomore outfielder was fortunate
enough to be diagnosed early. At age 3, Ferrer beqan to show the symptoms of Type
I diabetes... Continue reading on the BVM Sports website. SPORTS
O C O O @BVMSports @ (abvm.sports
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